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i (Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, April 20.—The death occurred

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Quebec, April 20.—Henry Lessard, the

Melbourne, April 20.—Two trains, from 
{Ballarat and Bendigo respectively, collid
ed late last night at Bra y brook Junction, here this afternoon with tragic sudd- nness ; 
«bout eight miles from Melbourne. Forty- °f Sir Adolphe Caron, K.C.M.G., who for 
one persons were killed and sixty injured. «° many years was a prominent member 
The Bendigo train with two heavy engines of the Conservative government, 
crashed into the rear of the Ballarat train. Sir Adolphe had been failing in health 
five cars of the latter train were wrecked. f°r a l°n8 time past, suffering from \arious i 
The wreckage took fire, and was almost complaints, including cancer of the larynx, i 
completely consumed. Many of the bo Jim but although it was recognized that he was 
«were unrecognizable when recovered. *n feeble health, no immediate iatal ter-

The Bendigo train suffered but little mination was imagined. Last week, how- 
idamage, but the two engiftes were piled on ever, he contracted a severe cold, which 
*op of the rear coaches of the other train, he seemed powerless to shake off. How- 
iTerrible scenes followed the accident, ever, he was not confined to his room, 
*nany of the injured being caught in the and even as late as last Friday afternoon 
■wreckage, and with difficulty were res- was around as usual with his friends, 
feued. It was a long time before doctors But on Saturday he became very ill, and 
land nurses arrived on the scene, and as a rapidly became worse until it was plain i 

intense suffering prevailed that he was in a very serious condition.
Dr. H. S. Birkett. who has been attend- 

; ing Sir Adolphe for some months was 
called, and diagnosed it as pneumonia.

On Sunday, Sir Adolphe rapidly lost 
j strength; and was unconscious a good deal 
j of the time.
i This afternoon at 2 o’clock, he was re
moved to the Royal Victoria hospital, but 
his weakened constitution proved unable 
to respond to treatment, and he passed 

j away at half-past four. Lady Caron and
Well Known C. P. R. Official Has!his daughter, Miss Caron, attended him

, | to the last.
Double Pneumonia, and the Worst j Sir Adolphe had been living most of the
, _ , time in Montreal during the past eight
IS reared. j months, and d,eepite the inroads of age

-------- ' and ill health, was looking aiter his
affairs with all his accustomed energy un
til his fatal seizure on Saturday.

Moncton, N. B.. Aoril 20.—At a meet
ing of the council of the Moncton board eleven-year-old son of Joseph Lctssard» of 
of trade this afternoon it was decided to St. Gcdeon, Lake St. John, met with a 

tragic death in a well on hie father's farm 
a few days ago. A younger brother was 
playing at the well with him. The de
ceased was playing with the pole that was 
in the well, and fell in.

His little brother, seeing what had hap
pened, seized the other pole and endeav
ored to raise Henry. His strength was un
equal to the task, but he was able to hold 
his brother above the water for some 
time, while he shouted for help. Hie cries 
could not be heard by the neigh boro, and 
the parents had gone to church.

After having been suspended for wjiat 
seemed a very long time between life and 
death, the unfortunate victim who had said 
all the prayers lie knew, and asked his 
brother to pray with him, was compelled 
to relax his hold and dropped to hie death.

memorialize the Dominion government for 
the Dominion grant of $50,000 for the Do
minion exhibition in 1909.

It was further resolved to petition the 
Government for an armory for Moncton 
and request the marine department to 
construct light-houses along the Petitcod- 
iac River for the benefit of navigation.

Hon. H. R. Emmersoà was present at 
the meeting and took part in the dis
cussion, promising support to the mem
orials,

At the annual meeting of the Albert 
Fishing Club here this afternoon Sentaor 
McSwee'ney was elected president ; I. C. 
Prescott, vice; Dr. Somers, secretary- 
treasurer. The club decided to stock 
Locher’s Lake with 2,000 black ba-?e and 
also stock Trout Lake with smelts for 
food to increase the size of the fish.

Contractor James Reid today began 
work on the site of the new bank of Mon
treal building preparatory to start of con
struction.

Schooner Sea Fox came into Port to
day, making the first arrival of the sea
son.

^consequence 
laraong the injured.

CHARLES DIM 
CRITICALLY ILL GETTING READY FOR

VN I TED^-WTEer
THE BiOffT HON. JAMEqT

As a result of a visit of Dr. Von Hagen 
and other New York capitalists to Maccan 
last week a charter to organize a coal com- 

~lr* pany to take over the Ridley mines has 
been taken out. The charter is taken out

» • ..rp, , , . A in the name of the Great Northern Coal
is&'srs^r.Kî’ ,?•

composed entirely of New York men, and

THIRTEENTH BODY LOS ANGELES PEOPLE =£“
merson, has resigned from the head office

I M/iCUl V rilTCDTIIU of the bank of Montreal, and leaves ehort-
LnVIunLT Lli I [II Inin ly for Ru?ert8 t0 80 into the realestate business.

liirninlll iani/irn The b°dy of the late Harry O’Neil, a 
II Mr nil AM IAI Elrx ^dTmer Moncton man> was brought herenlllLniunii unUlXlLU today from Boston for interment. He wag

brother-in-law of H. H. Melanson, chief 
clerk to the I. C. R. general passenger

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 20.—James 
Bryce, British Ambassador to the United 
States, will speak here tomorrow or the 
next day at the convention of the Lay
men’s Movement of the Southern Metho
dist Church.

This city is consideifvd especially fortu- j lieved by many to be the best history of 
nate in securing Mr. Bryce to make an the American people ever written, 
address, as he is one of the greatest of Bryce’s presence will be one of the draw- 
the living historians, being well known to ing cards of the convention, and will un-

Crews to Be Sent to Headwaters of 
St. John Next Week—Other News 
of the Capital.(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, April 20.—Charles Drinkwat- 
er, assistant to the president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, is seriously ill at 
his residence here, suffering from pneu- 

oria. While it is hoped that Mr. Drink-1

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, April 20.—The Seventy- 

first regiment band held a very successful 
festival at the drill hall this evening.

The trial of James Nicholson of Canter 
bury, charged with robbing his stepfather, 
will take place before Judge Wilson to
morrow.

Lumber operators are engaging men for 
stream driving, and a number of crews 
will be sent to headwaters early next 
week. Wages range from $1.75 to $2 per 
day.

The body of the late Miss Sarah Phair 
was brought to the city today for inter
ment, in charge of William Lee and T. C. 
Lee, of St. John, she having passed 
at St. John on Saturday. The funeral 
took place from the station, where many 
friends of the family had assembled, and 
after services had been conducted at the 
parish church by Canon Cowie, interment 
took place in the old burial ground.

Hon. E. H. Allen, formerly claims agent 
of the I.C.R., has secured a lease of the 
Powys farm at lvingsclear, and is expected 
to move there with his family from She- 
diac some day this week.

Hon. Sir Joseph Phillipe Rene Adolphe 
Carol?. K.C.M.G., P.C., Q.C., was born 

of the late Hon. R. E.in 1842, a son
... , j. . _ Caron, Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec.

Ay summoned to his home. >,ar jn ]ggi). Tw0 years later he married
Drinkwater had been suffering from Ah daughter of the late Hon. F. 

,vere cold for several weeks, and for ln 1880 he wa3 made minister of
past week or more was confined to the nnUt'ia and defence. He wae also *po«t- 

Ihofiee. On Saturday last lie became very maoter.general 0£ Canada for eoinc ye*js. 
ill and his physician was hurriedly called 
in, when it was found that his cold had 
developed into double pneumonia. Des
pite every care the disease made rapid 
progress, and on Sunday Mr. Drink water 
•was in so critical a condition that hie 
daughter and son-in-law,
P. Timmerman, of the C. P. R., were call
ed back from a holiday trip to Old Or- 
chard,, arriving here last night.

The fact that he is now in his sixty- 
h year militates against his chances 

covery, although he is a very strong 
ot. appearing much more than fifty.

ITALY'S THREAT, AND 
INCIDENT IS CLOSED TAKEN FROM THE 

CHELSÏA RUINS a

London, April 20.—A despatch received 
here from Rome says orders have been 
issued countermanding the sending of an 
Italian squadron to Turkish waters for 
the purpose of coercing the Sultan into 
granting Italy certain postal privileges 
in Turkish territory. The Turkish dm- 
bassador to Rome gave Foreign Minister 
Tittoni satisfactory assurance that Italy 
would be accorded the same treatment 
with regard to post-offices as that enjoyed 
by the other powers. The Foreign Min
ister expressed liis satisfaction at this 
equitable settlement and thereupon 
countermanded the ordens for the Na\al

Los Angeles, April 20—A long day or agent, 
mekry-making by the sailors of the Am-
erican battleship fleet, boxing matches, FORMER CALAIS MAN
barbecues, baseball games and wild west 
shows being included in the entertainment 
provided by the city, was brought to a

LEWIS KNOCKS OUT MELL0DY
Boston. Mass., April 20.,—Harry Lewis, 

of Philadelphia, knocked out Honey Mel- 
lody, of Charlestown, in the fourth round 
of what was to have been a twelve round 
bout at the Armory Athletic Association 
tonight. Lewis secured a knock-down, 
and in point of cleverness outclassed Mel- 
lody. The Philadelphian used a left jab 
to the face continually, and Mellody could 
not get at him.

Sanitary Conditions of the 
Town Unsatisfactory, and 
Rag Dealers Ordered to Quit

APPOINTED MARSHAL s 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Mrs. and Mr. H.

close tonight with two big banquets, one 
to the petty officers at the largest cafe in . Boston, April 18.—From Washington this 
the city, and the other to the admirals afternoon comes the information that the 
and commanding officers of the fleet and president sent to the Senate today the 
members of their staff. nomination of Major Guy Murchie of this

The latter function, the most elaborate eity to be United States marshal for the 
and costly ever held in this city, was pro- district of Massachusetts, to succeed Gen- 
vided at the Hotel Alexandria, the official eral Charles K. Darling, resigned. This 
fleet headquarters, and was made the oc- j8 understood to be a personal appoint- 
caeion of formal welcome to Los Angeles, ment by the president, in which Senators 
both Mayor Harper and Governor Gillett Lodge and Crane acquiesced, 
being included among the spectators. Rear The appointment of Captain Murchie 
Admiral Thomas, in command of the fleet, successor to General Darling was not un- 
responded to the addresses of welcome.

City.
Boiston, Mass., April 20.—The thirteenth 

body was taken from the ruins of the 
Chelsea fire late today by workmen digg
ing in the cellar of 114 Central avenue. 
Identification was impossible, as the bones 
were badly charred, and there were no 
articles in the vicinity by which the name 
of the victim could be learned. Presum
ably the body is either that of Jolm Gil- 
brook, a cigar maker, or William Morris, 
a shoemaker, both of whom lived there, 
and have been missing since the conflagra
tion.

000 PERSONS SAW 
. MORRISSEY WIN BOSTON 

MARATHON STRUGGLE

demonstration.
Rome, April 20.—Turkey has communi

cated officially to the Italian government 
that it does not object to Italy establish 
ing post-offices in the Turkish cities where 
the other powers have like institutions.
Furthermore the Porte him practically 
acknowledged the other Italian claims in 
the matter of the fight of the Italians 
freelv to purchase property m Turkish 
territory, and with regard to coast navi
gation. As a result of these concessions
the Italian government has ir>sued ort ers 0jty physician Chase mad,e an inn pec- 
to the fleet that was about to depai 01 (jon 0f the sanitary conditions of the city 
Turkey to remain in Italian waters, alia 
the incident is regarded as closed.

FEAR SUNBURY 
LUMBER DRIVES

WILL BE HUNG UP

AS

expected at the Federal Building. His 
A vacant chair, marked the place origin- name has been mentioned favorably since 

ally assigned to Rear Admiral Evans. The (general Darling sent his resignation to 
latter, though absent because of the ill- Washington. Both the retiring marshall 
ness which keeps him at Paso Robles, an(j chief Deputy Marchall Morse look 
shared m the tributes of the evening. n the choice of Captain Murchie as ex-

One fourth of the men, included in the cehentf and they say he will make an effi- 
entire enlisted force of the fleet came cjeilt United States marshal. It is ex- 
ashore to take part ,n the festivities, plan- w that the new appointee will be 
ned with characteristic western hosp.ta - £ad to takc up his neiv duties in about 
ity in their honor. There were 3,600 sail- ! d About week is required for 
ors and marines n the liberty parties co^rmatjon of the appointment by 
landed from the four divisions scattered at1. t u . 
the various ports. the benate-

Bliss ville, April 20—The cold weather of 
the early part of April .has resulted in 
the sudden dropping of the water in the 
streams and it is feared that few of the 
lumber drives in this eviction will be got 
into safe water, unices there comes warm 
weather and heavy rains very soon. In 
South Branch Jjikc are 1,500,000 feet own
ed by J. A. Gregory which will be driven 
by Hoyt & Hoyt. The Oromocto Lumber

srsst ‘"S'SÆ ssïï'.iirbK.rsÆT.rÆS stisstrsetirns ■—=>
and was graduated from Harvard with the 
class of 1895. One year later he entered 
the Harvard Law school, being graduated 
in 1899. That same year he was admitted 
to the bar, and he has practised in Boston 
since. He gained the favor of President 
Roosevelt by becoming a member of his 
famous Rough Riders, and in the presi
dent's book on this body of men. Captain 
Murchie receives special and laudatory 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 20.—The firot mention. At the close of the Spanish-
American War he served on the staff c-f 
General William A. Bancroft of the second 
Brigade, and of General Matthews of the 
first Brigade. In January, 1902, he was 
appointed to the staff of Governor Crane, 
with the rank of major. On April 16, 1904, 
he married Agnes Donald, daughter of the 
late Rev. E. Winchester Donald, rector of

Every man had been examined by phy
sicians and pronounced fit to attempt the 
long run, which «vs an Olympic tryout, af
forded the judge.-» an opportunity to select 
part of the men who will journey to Lon
don and represent their country in the 
Olympic ga

Ray Welton. of Lawrence, Maas., win
ner of the junior five-mile championship 
in Jamestown, took the lead at the pis
tol. Starting out like a sprinter, Welton 
was fifteen seconds ahead when he fin
ished the first mile.
Welton was two minutes ahead of the re
cord and a quarter of a mile in front of 
the second man, with Fowler and Mor- 
risey occupying third and seventh places 
respectively.

The flying leader increased the distance 
with every stride, and passed through 
Wellesley nearly four minutes better than 
the record. Fowler still held third place 
and Morrisey had moved up to fifth, but 
Welton was half a mile away. Leaving 
Wellesley and running through Newton, 
the men encountered the long hill which 
has proved fatal to many Marathon run
ners. By the time he had reached the^ 
hill Welt on’s strength was spent, and he 
was forced to climb the hill at a walk. 
The veterans who, up to this point had 
held their strength in reserve, began to 
move to the front. Welt on's lead, how
ever. was so great, that h* had covered 
nineteen miles before he was overtaken. 
Leaving the reservoir, Ilayes, winner of 
second place, began to come up with a 
rush, and at Coo:idge’s ( ornci* wa^ in sixth 
place, while howler, Lee and Morrisey 
were well bunched in the lead. After 
Coolidge'ts (orner had be:*» passed, and 
the distance to the finish line, was only 
about two miles, Morrisey began a spurt, 
and soon rdiook off Fowler and Lee. He

Mass., April 20.—T. P. Mor- 
, of the Mercury A. C., New York 
, today won the twelfth annual re
al of the Boston Athletic Association 

.larathon road race, covering the 25 miles 
I from Ashland, Mass., to the finish mark 
j on Exet2r street, in two hours, twenty- 
! five minutes and 43 1-5 seconds. rIhe time 
lis second only to the record of two hours,
; 24 minutes and 24 seconds made last year 
by Tom Longboat, tHe Canadian Indian 
runner. Following Morrisey fifty yards to 
•the rear cam-3 J. J. Hayes, of the Irish 
American A. Cv New \ork, who in turn 
le*1 -Robert A. Fowler, of the Cambridge- 

Association about the
__ Hayes’ time was two

| hours, 26 minutes and 4 seconds, while 
Fowler took two hours, 26 minutes and 42 
seconds.

Following in order were:
M. J. Ryan, Irish American, A. A. C.,

New York. 2:27:08.
George Brown, Nashua. N. H., 2:27:48.
J. J. Lee, Boston Athletic Association, 

doston, 2:28:34.
Fred. Lome, Mohawk A. C\, New York,

:32:20. „ ^ ,
S. Meller, Mercury A. A., New York,

2:41:17.
A. R. Welton, Lawrence, 2:43:25.
J. J. Goff, Cambridgeport Gymnasium 

Association, 2:43:53.
C. Andrews, Xavier A. C., New York,

2:44:10.
R. K. Wentworth, Lynn, Mass., 2:44:31.

I A. Halstead, Lawrence, Mass., 2:45:10.
! C. Henry, Lynn, Mass., 2:45:31.

Morrisey ran a wonderful race, Follow
ing out a plan carefully mapped out.
He was never out of striking distance 
of the veteran runners, and when the 
race was half run his re*?rvc strength 
begao to tell. Without a falter his tong received a tremendous ovation as he came 
strides took him up to even terms with along Commonwealth avenue and Exeter 

' the leaders, and swinging along to the flu- street, the winner by fifty yards. Hayes 
ish, he began to sprint, soon leaving came in with a fine spurt, and snatched 
Hayea and Fowler in thi rear and cross- second place from Fowler by a like dis
ing the finish line an ea^y victor. tance.

The weather conditions were ideal for The crowd jf nearly 100.000 people which 
fast time when the contestants, twenty stood in the rain for two hours to wit- 
:n number lined up b?fore the start in ness the finish held their positions on Exe- 
the village of Ashland, ready for their ter street and Commonwealth avenue un
long ’journey, a trille over 25 miles, to til th? last runner had crossed the finish 
Boston. A fresh wind, was blowing out of line.
the north we-1 right at the runners’ backs Nearly all of the men finished in good 

p although a light snow fell for a i<*w shape, although some having expended all 
.xuÏTcs, it soon turned to rain, which us their strength in tlm last few miles in 

. f: ‘shed the the scramble for position, fell across th?
line exhausted. They were speedily re
vived in the club-house.

today, and found a disquieting state of 
affairo in that part of the Jewish quarter 

j which escaped the flames. In one kitchen 
I there were twelve cot beds, and Dr."Chase 
| expressed Hi? fear that unless such 
; ditions were remedied there would be anRUSSIAN TRODPS THAW STARTS 

PROCEEDINGS TO 
GAIN FREEDOM

; epidemic.
j The rag dealers, in whose quarters it 
is believed that the fire gained its head
way, were given a forty-eight hours' not- 
tice tonight to remove from the city 
limits. This step was taken at the in
stance of Dr. Chase, after a consultation 
With the military authorities. It is fear
ed that the rags might cause a pestilence 
which in the city’s present state of un- 
preparedness would result seriously.

There seems to be little chance of the 
drive in Watters’ Brook on the Nerepis, 
under contract to 11. W. Woods, of Wels- 
forL coining out, as the brook is now only 
at summer height, and the logs are «till 
on the landings.

W. F. Barnhill’s portable mil! 
has been operating on DeWitt’s barrens, 
and has exhausted the chance, after a sea
son’s cut of 3,000,000 feet. It is said the 
mill will bo moved to Westfield.

The resignation of Rev. J. J. Barnet-, 
pastor of the Baptist churches in this cii - 
cuit, has been accepted and he will leave 
about May 1st. On Sunday afternoon Mrs. 
Barnes was presented a pair of gloves by 
tlie members of the Corner Sunday school. 
W. D. Smith, superintendent, made the 
presentation and Mrs. Barnes replied suit
ably.

Trinity church. In February, 1907, during Mrs. L. R. Webb and daughter, v era. ot 
a visit to Boston, President Roosevelt act- ; St. John west, spent Easter with friends 
ed as godfather for them at a christening, here.
Captain Murchie has acted as treasurer of | S. Bertram and Miss Ethel B. Smith, 

i the Republican Ward and City Committee, of Fredericton ; Miss Jennie R. Smith, id 
■ is an official of the Massachusetts Taft , Maugerville, and S. K. Smith of St. John, 
j League, and wan mentioned at; orv- time j spent Easter with their parente, Mi. an.l 
j for the position of postmaster of Boston, j Mrs. W. D. Smith.

AT SMITH TOWN to succeed Mr- Hibbard, now mayor.

Entering Natick,

PERSIAN HORDES
I Gymnasium 

me distance. Tiflis, April 20.—An alarming report has 
just been received here setting forth the 
critical situation of a small Russian ex
peditionary force to Persia, which is men
aced by a vastly superior body of Persian 
brigands. The Russian troops penetrated 
the frontier in the neighborhood of Bele- 
suvar in pureuit of Kurdish brigands who 
had committed depredations in Russian 
territory. In following this course Russia 
is acting on the rights accorded her for 
the maintenance of order in northern I i-r- 
sia by the Anglo-Riuwian agreement.

The Russian commander has sent out 
a messenger demanding reinforcements of 
infantry, artillery and cavalry. The Per
sians, who have been joined by warlike 
tribes of Nomads, surround the Russians. 
The sending in of Russian enforcements is 
made particularly difficult by the flooded 
condition of the country. Saturday the 
Russians had three men killed and ten 
wounded in minor engagements with the 
Persians.

step toward the release of Harry K. Thaw 
from the Mattcawan asylum for the in
sane, was taken today. James G. Graham, 
of Xewburg, of Thaw’s counsel, made ap
plication to Justice Morechatiacr at White 
Plains for an order directing the superin
tendent of the asylum to permit Thaw to 
sign a formal application for a writ of ha
beas corpus. The order was granted and 
when Thaw has made the application he 
will probably be brought before a justice 
for a hearing to determine whether or not 
he is sane.

! HAD NO WEAPONS 
HEADY FOR TEST

Parliamentary Committee Postpones 
Trial of Ross and Lee-Enfield Rifles,l

(Special to Th« Telegraph.)
WILL REPAIR BRIDGEOttawa, April 20—The committee ap

pointed to conduct a comparative test of! 
the Ross and Lee-Enfield rifles at Quebec, • 
has had to postpone the trials. It was 
found upon arrival at the scene of intend- <

Miss Lizzie Perley, of Boston, *s visiting 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Webb, of i?t. John 
j west, spent the holiday at Myles WvbbT-.

A memorial service in honor of the Jute 
Olive Tracy, was held yesterday afternoon 
at Tracy Station and was largely attended. 
Rev. E. II. Cochrane preached an eloquent 
sermon, speaking of the good qualities of 
deceased. After the service, a number 
of the schoolmates of Miss Tracy from the 
Fredericton Junction Superior school, laid 
a tablet on her grave, marked with her 
name.

PARENTS AND CHILDI , , . , Hampton. X. B.,. April 20.—Through
ed operations that there were no new Lee- repressentations to the government made 
En fields in store, and it was considered 
that in the intercuts of a reliable test of 
the two arms, only new rifles should be 
used. There were a number of Lec-En- 
fields in Ottawa which are not assembled 
and as soon as those can be made ready 
the trials will take place. Col. Sam, s[)rouj,
Hughes, chairman of the committee, re- ’‘y,. \Votmoro decided that considerable

Spokane, -Wash., April 20.—Oriental turned t0 tlle cit? today. work would have to be done to put the
Limited number 2, the Great Northern’s ‘ bridge in good condition, a new concrete (Snecial to The Telegraph )
fast passenger train, card bound, was Parliament Meets Today. pier being needed at the him th town end, 1
wrecked near Summit. Moût., today. At . , , T| T , , , to «place the trestles ami bank founds- Edmonton. April 20—While traveling
almost the highest point in the Rocky (special lo me icie^rapn.; lions. This improvement rail not be et- with a dog train on the ice Saturday, six
Mountains, the train struck a landslide, Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—Parliament ferted till next year, but meantime, the miles from Athabaska Landing, Emile
demolishing the engine and upsetting or meets tomorrow after the Easter holidays, bridge will lc strengthened and temper- Cardinal, his wife and child, and Michael
derailing every ear. The wreckage caught During recess the government has been 1 arily repaired, so as to ensure the safety Deejarlais broke through into the stream, 
fiv and every ear except the standard busy preparing whatever additional legis- and comfort of those who have to use it. Desjarlais, with great difficulty escaped
,deeper and -lie observation car were It- lation it is intended to present to the There is some suggestion that the bridge and reported at the Landing, but the other
strove.! house. An effort will be made to push may be marl-' a covered structure, when three were swept under the ice by the

No one was seriously hurt. the work of the session. the penWlwet pieis are .put in place.

by F. M. Sproul, M.P.P., as to the state 
of the bridge over the Hammond river, 
at Smithtown, A. 11. Wctmmv, ■ chief 
engineer of the publie works department, 

; arrived here on Saturday morning, and 
driven out to the bridge by Mr.

EXPRESS WRECKED AND 
BURNED BUT NONE 

SERIOUSLY INJURED ICE AND PERISH
Big Snow Storm in New York 

State.
Interlaken, N. Y.. April 20.—Three in

ches of Know fell hen* early today in u 
heavy snowstorm, which way accompanied 
by a drop in temperature to 30 degrre.- 
The snow storm followed a heavy rain 
which continued throughout Easter Sun
day.

ic long miles were covered, i 
ompetitors and laid the duel a:ong the strong stream..our**

Want an Armory Built and Petitcodiac Lad Fell Into Well and Hunf on to 
River Lighted—Emmerson Pledges Pole in Hands.of Smaller Chap Who
His Support—New York Men to Was Unable to Pull Him Out—
Reorganize Maccan Coal Company. finally Let Go Hold and Sank,

'Wreck Caught Fire and Consumed Had Been Prominent in the Councils 
the Bodies of Many of the Victims of the Conservative Party for Many
—Many Held Down in the Debris Years, and Held Important Cabinet
and With Difficulty Rescued. Positions.
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MONCTON AFTER ITRAGIC DEATHBRYCE SPEAKS TO SOUTHERN METHODISTS
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